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Sir Alphabet l'uction, a kni8h. much renomed,
Who had Sained little credit on classical Brolnd,
Set out throush the $o!Id his for.une to try,
With nouAht in his pate but his x,r, and y.

Charles Babbase

/n \ s tl r'r rhrl. Ada arended a pafl\r where shc mer Charle(
\-f a"hs.g". Babbd8., qho larerdubbed himseltsir Alphaher
Function, was a 42"year-o1d mathematician and widower, who,
Iike Ada's father, had gone to Cambridge University. He was re
garded as one of the greatest minds of the nineteenth century-
His interests ransed from mechanicat dolls to mechanical ma-
chines, tuom the probability of games oI chance to the moves in
a chess game. Compared to most of the adults Ada knew who
were so very proper Babbase was an iconoctast. He vie'ted pol-
itics, science, technoloey and mathematics in an unusual way.

When Babbage was a student at Cambridse, he founded the
Analytical Society with his friends John Helschel and Georee
PeacocL. They wanted the unive$ity to adopt Leibnitz's nota-
tion of catculus rather than Newtont method. The three men
$,ere determined to do their best to leave the wortd wiser than

Herschel became a noted astronomer. Georse Peaco&,
later to become the Dean of Ely, was responsible Ior major edu-
cational reform at Cambridge. Babbage IeIt us with the concep'
tual building bto&s for the birth of the computer revolution. 1t

all besan, accordins to Babbage's autobiography, Passaaes in the
LiJe ol a Philosophs (see Appendix I), when Herschel encour-
aged Babbage's idea to build an engine that could calculate
numbers by steam. Babbage thus became part of the histotl of
brilliant mathematicians who turned their attention to the me-
chanical and technolosical manipulation of numbers.

one of the first mechanicat calcutating machines was in-
vented in 1642 by the Flench mathematician Blaise Pascal, who
was nineteen yearc old. Bored by workins on his father's ac-

counts, Pascal invented a machine that was capabte of addition.
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In 1671 the German mathematician Leibnit, designed a ma
chine capable of multiplication by means of repeated additions
using a stepped reckoner. Babbaae adapted the stepped reck-
oner in the desicn of his first calculatins engine, the Difference
Engine.

Ada, in this series of letters, made only remote references to
Charles Babbage, but it is evident even from these remarks that
someone very special had come into her life. The bulk of her
correspondence with him, which Babbage preserved, took place
durins the summer of 1843, when Ada was writina the Notes de-

scribins hisAnalytical Engine. For the years 1833-1835 we must
rely on other sources to sain an idea of Adat relationship with
Babbage and the Difference Engine. The following information
comes primarily from Lady Byror's diaries and letters found in
the Lovelace-Byron Collectioq Babbage's marvelous autobiosra-
phy, PdssdSeq Anthony lfyman's Charles Babbaqe, Pioneet ol the
CoftputeTj and other sources listed in Appendix I.

In the Notes desc bing Babbase's Anatyticat Engine, which
Ada wrote in 1843, one of her sreatest strengths was her ability
to distinguish between Babbage's calculating en8ines. Also,
Ada's passionate support and beliel that Babbage's engines
were not only of practical advantage, but would lead to a deeper
understandina of mathematics and science, most likely stemmed
from her first encounter with the Dilference Ensine- It is im-
potant, therefore, to understand the historty of the Dilference
Eneine and hishtisht it as Ada first saN it and as Babbage de-

scribed it in June 1833.
In 1823 Babbase received what can be considered the first

government Brant to support technotogical development to
buitd his first calculating ensine, the Difference Engine. The

sovernmeDt supplied part of the cost, but by the time Babbage
met Ada in June 1833, fundins oI the ensine was in jeopardy. A
part of the engine was built. It had a Ieedback mechanism and
when completed would be able to p nt out logarithm tables
rhat could be used for navigation. It worked on the theory of
calculatins dif f erences.

Babbase had super\.ised construction of the engine in a fire
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proof building $'ith a glass roof behind his house ln Dorset
Street. The machine was 29 inches tall, 27 inches wide and 36

inches deep, which is about the size oI a small modem business

Babbage was famous for Saturday ni8ht soir6es at his home

that attracted hundreds of the most prominent people of the
time: the Duke oIWellinston, Chartes Darwin, Chartes Dickens,
Michael laraday, Andrew Crosse (an experimenter in electric-
ity), and Harriet Martineau (a popular science lvriter). lhe star
attraction of these soir6es was the Difference Ensine.

Babbage was delighted to show the Dillerence Enaine to his
guests. When he sho$'ed it to the Duke of Wellington for the
first iime, he left pieces oI music tying near i1. He knew the
Duke loved country dance music, and tsabbage wanted him to as-

sociate the engine with music. Instead, the Duke remarked how

the eneine miBht be a help in handlins atl the variables a 8en-
eral mrght necd in,onducrined milrl"ry.dmPai6n

l{hen one woman sav the Diflerence Engine, as Babbage
rccollected in Pass./ser, she asked him: "If you put in tbe wrong
iigures,wiU the risht answers come out?'!Today, we rcIer to such
statements as GIGO, or Garba8e In Garhase out. Harriet Mar-
tineau described Babbage's response to such questions: ". . I al-
ways thou8ht he appeared to great advantage as a host. His
patience in explainins the machine in those days was really ex-

emptarf,,. I lelt it so, the first time I saw the miracle, as it ap_

Babbage invited Ada to see the miraculous Difference
Ensine a few weeks after they met. Ada's impression of the
Difference Engine was recaled by Sophia Frend more than fifty
years tater: "Miss Byron, youna as she was, understood its work_

ine, and saw the areal beauty of the invention."An excerpt from
Lady Blron's letter to Dr Kins on 21 June Eives us more infor-
mation about the first time she went with Ada to see the Differ_

We both went to see lhe thinkinq marhine (Ior so ir seems)
lasr Monday. It raised several Nos. tu the znd & 3rd powers, and
extracted the rool ol a Quadratic equation. I had but faint
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glimpses of the principles by whi.,h illvorked. -tsabbase said it
had siven him notions with respect to senerallas6 rhich were
never before preseDted t,) his mind For instance, the Macline
could co on counlins resuldrlx 1,2,3.4, &. - 10 10,000- and
rhe! pusue ns calculatnin accordins to a new ratio - . He said,
nrdeed, that dre exceptions which took placc in the oPeration ot
his Machine. & which could not be accounted for by anv enors or
deraneement of sftuc1ure, eluld follow a Sreater number of uni_

fdm eaperiences than the world has knoM ol davs & ni8hrs. -
T he.e was a snblimiry in the vie'vs thus opened of the lltimate
resulls of intellectual power

Lddj Blrnn. ,alline rhe D.tlerenLe Ins;ne d -rhinlina
machine" was not an accurate description of its abilitv but a
common name given to such machiies at the time. It was a cal
, r lJlindengine. \umber.$ere pul on.uccettirecarriage'con
sisting oI toothed wheets that had ten digits marked on the

edse. Whener.er any wheet,in peformin8 addition, passed from
nine to zero, the projecting tooth pushed over a certain level
Babbase described how a calculation coutd be done in nine sec-

onds, quickly and accurately.
Babbaget descdption, as Lady llyron recordcd it, must have

touched Ada, since it was more rhan just an explanation oI the
mechanical manipulation of numbers. 'L, both Ada and Babbase

the maniputation of numbers was not just a practicat exercise

but a path tu mathematicat and metaphysical understanding
Metaphysics was ,ot an area that interested Ladv Bvron.

She re8arded Babba8e's metaphysical views as "the whim of the
moment," and prefeffed forAda to be srounded in what she con-

sidered the facts. She lvas always watchina for sisns of Lord
Byron's influence - his passionate natue in Adat personalitn
l,ady Byron entisted the sober Dr KinB to helpAda not onlv with
mathemalics. but to insure that Ada's passions were dirccted
alons a proper path. Dr King wrote Ada sermons, and when she

asked him concrete questions about mathematics, he replied
that he was puzzled. He explained thal as a student at Cam

bridse University he setdom read a book that was not assiSned

Despite Dr Kina's momlizins, whenAda met Babba8e,learn
ine more about mathematics, scicnce and lechnoto8y became
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Make It Part of Your Mind,
S obing Unsolu able Equations,
The Rogal Roail to Mathematics
[1834-1835]

'l]rt'rrnoucH DR I RF\D hd\ helplul in rrlina r', an\her
l-r {da. querri"n., he uar grou ing old. He encourdsed her ro
be,ome ftiendl) hirh Mr< Someruille. d prominenr {'icnri\r.
whose Connec.,ion oJ the Phgsic.il Sciences had just been pub
lished. 'lbday there is a cotlese named in her honor at Oxford

Ma{, Somenilte was essentially self tauaht. Her interest in
mathematics was spa.ked by readins mathematical puzzles in a

se$'ina masazine. After the death ot her first husband, she stud-
ied mathematics on her o$ln, reading Newtont works in Latin.
Georse Peaco€k (Babbase's friend) used her translation from
French of l,aPlace's 

'l,ork 
as a textbook at Cambridge Univer-

sity. In addition to respecting her as a scientist, everyone re-

sarded Mrs Someftille as a sentle, humble, and kind human
beins.

From Mrs Somet'ville's letters to Ada, it is apparent that she
was anxious nor only to help Ada with her mathematics but also
to put that passion in a proper perspective. As a result lltrs
Somerville encoumged Ada in alt pursuits from knitting caps to

ding on the dovns. Ada became a tuequent visitor (sometimes
at her own requeso to the Somel.vilte home at the Royal Hospi
tal in the Chelsea section of London, where Dr Somervitle (Mrs
S,,m-n ill. " 

.c(,,nd hu\hdnd) hd\ d plysi.iJn.
T his was Ada's fi$t involvement with a traditional family.

She became ctose tuiends with the $'hole famity: Martha and
Marv, Mrs Somervitle's dauehters, and Woronzow Greie, her son
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lrom her fiIst marriage. Greig became Ada's ftiend, confid
nnd attorney. She spent many happy moments playing mus1c,

riding horses, and soins to Babbage's home with members of the
Somerville family.

Ada refers in her letters to Dionysius Lardnet who lqas a

triend oI Babbase's. Lardner was a popular scientific person

ality who eave lectures about the Difference Engine at the
Mechanics Institute, which Ada attended. She used the math-
cmatics textbooks he r,!'rote and was particularh impressed
by his article about the Difference Engine published in the
Ldinburgh Re,iea. By June 1834 Lady Byron wrote that Ada re-

sarded "the Difference Engine as a friend."
Ada continued to attend Babbase's Saturday night soir6es.

lle sent her an invitation enticina her to come to see the "Sitver
Lady," one of the two automatic dolls he had. In Pdss.rAes he de-
scribed one of the dolls, "whose eyes were fitled with imagina"
lion . . ."; however from Ada's letters to Mrs SomeriUe, it
nppears that she was more captivated by the Difference Engine
lhan by the "Sitver Lady."

Durins the summer of 1834 Ada had a chance to see the In-
dustrial Revolution in action. She went with her mother on a

trip to the north of Enstand and visited mary of the new facto
ries blossomine throushout EnBland. They visited printers and
ribbon factodes in Coventry. Lady Byron drew a picture of a

punched card used to instruct the loom. After several weeks ot
factory tours in the Midlands, they settied down with one of
Lady Byron's friends, Lady Gosford. and her two daughters
,^.nnabetla (named alter Lady Byron) and Otivia (Livy) Acheson.
\ rhile the mothers were busy with a health cure,Ada decided to
make good use of her time and teach Annabetla and Livy mathe-

As a teacher Ada rcveated how she approached a subject
that normally does not evoke passion, especialty in young
women. She used both rcason and imagination to get her math-
ematical messase across. Like her mother she insisted on ex
cellenl performance, but her method was not "tickets." Instead,
she rried to build an esprit de corys by involvins her students in
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only be an infinitesimal fraction of all I want to unde^tand
about the many connections & relations which occur to me, ha$
the matter in question was firsl thought of & arrived at, &c, &c,
I am particularly curious about this wonderful theorem-

However I try to keep my metaphysical head in order. . .

t
Ior rretvzt.oher unique\renrihc,k'll,..hapingrheminro

-f I d \cienrifiL TrinIy. Her approd"h $ds and is tor many peo-
ple even today considered heretical. It moved effotlessly ba.
tween science and imagination. She concentmted so much on
her intuitive perceptions that she did not see the world of
"facts," and Lady Byron would never tet Ada forget those facts.

Lady Byron sent Ada letters ftom Paris detailing her latest
iUness and her invotvemen vith Medora. Ada had received and
commeDted on the pin cushion that Medora made, but most of
Ada's responses to her mother's lette$ are fiiled rrith grand sci
entific dreams, the latest scientific devebpments, humor, and
happiness. 'fhen, tike many peopte who walk confidently on a
path, there is an unexpected and major djversion. Lady Byron
revealed toAda her "most stmnse and dreadful histoty."

To Lddg Bgron

Saturday, 6 Febmary 1841

Dearest Mama. By this time you have probably received my
speculative letter. I have been reflecting since, that I much
wish I could communicate to you the whole of my ideas & spec
ulations, as they at present stand; more particutarty about tife
& death. There are some so very extraordinaq,, & as I must
firmty betieve, so hi8hty important, that I wish I could commu
nicate a gtimpse of them to any other mind capable of taking
them in. And yours, dearest Mama, is more so than any. - At
any Ete it is my intention to make out notes of them by
deerees, for mv own future use, or in case anvthine should
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lirppen to me; and I will certainty endeavor during this year at
.'rv rdte. ro pJr )ou in pu\\:si,,n .'t rhem.

And now I must tell you {ha! my opinion of my o$,n mind &
lr)wers is exactly; the result of a most accurate study of
rnylqlI with a view to my future plans, dudnA many months. I
1)clieve myself to possess a most sinsular combination of quali-
rics exactly fitted to make me pre-eminentlv a discoverer of the
hidlea realities of nature. l&u will not mistake this assertion
( ither Ior a wild enthusiasm, or for the result of any disposition
ro lclt exaltation. On the contrary, the belieihas been forced
Ipon me, & most slow have I been to admit it even. And now I
LvilL mention the three remarkable faculties in me, which
rDited. ou8hr (all in good time) to make me see anvthing, that a
l)cins not actually dead, can see & know, - (for it is what we are

t)leased to call dealh, that will leally !e!ea! things to us).-

Ii$tly: Owina to some peculiariay in my nervous system,I
have perceptions of some thines, which no one else haq or at
lcast very feu, if any. This faculty may be d€signated in me as a
sinsutar Ia!I, or some mj8ht say an intuitive perception of hid-
.l.n thinas; - that is of things hidden Ircm eyes, ears & the ordi'
rary senses. . . This alole would advantage me little, in the
rtiscoverr line, but there is

Secondly; - my immense reasoning faculties;
Thirdlyj my concentmtive faculty, by which I mean the

power not only of throwing my whole energy & existence into
whatever I choose, but also brinsins to bear on any one suhject
or idea, a vast apparatus from all sorts of apparently irelevant
& extmneous sources. I can throw !4y! ftom every quarter of
lhe universe into a4c vast focus.

Now these three powers; (I cannot.esist the wickedness oi
catling them my discove np or scientific Trinitv), are a vast
apparatus put into my power by Providencq & it resls with me
by a proper cou$e durins the next 20 years to make the engine
what I please. But hastei or a restless ambition, would quite

My ambition, & I cannot say with any truth, that I feel
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myself by anv means able to banish ambirion! must be of the
most remote kind. And besides it is rather my betief that grear.
ness of the 1-ery highest order is never appreciared here, to rhe
fullest extent, untii alter the sreat man (o. $oman,s) death.
My ambition should be rather to be grear, than to be thought
so. This however is a high philosophy, but I musr believe per-
fectly attainable, as I say 411 t4 cood tiloe. Wetl, here I have
written, rvhat most peopte would call a remarkably loarlletter,
& yet cetainly one of the most losical, sober minded, coot,
pieces of composition, (l believe), rhat I ever penned; the resul(
of much accurate, matter-of fact, reflection & study. -

I could indeed telt you much that is cu ous. Meanrime my
course is so clear & obvious, that it is detishtfut to think how
straight it is. And yet nhs! a mountain I have ro ctimbt It is
enough to friahten anyone who had not all thar most insatiabte
& restless energy, which from my babyhood has been the
plagu€ of your lile & my own. However it has lound food I
believe at last. For 25 years have the feelers been out in .very
direction, trting all sorts of experiments.

Give me 30 more, & the feelers shatl feel about to some
puryose, & in a veq., different way from rhere hirhero erovel-
Liss erooine. . .

It must,I think, be a comfort to you, to find rhat I have done
on the whole, much berter than mighr have been expected,
without fou this winter. Then to be sure, I have had your let-
ters- You must manage iI you die before me . . . to vibrate some
litde things now & then into my ear Don,t frightcn me with a
gawky, ugly ghost; but mal(e some use of the little bir of an
additional sense, ryhich I affirm myseu to have.

Or, if you uill appear to my eyes, which I do not on the
whole wish, pray be a very p.erty comely,looking, & good-

To Ladg Bgron

lundated, quoted in introduction, earty 18411

I have now aone thro' the !is!{ oI my tife,I believe. I consider
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that my being began at midnight, and that I am now approach-
ing the DaUa.

My sun is rising a'ith a Elear steadt, & full, mther than
dlzzli!€ly briltiant lisht and is illuminatins all around me. He
will I expecr graduatly run his course, to his zenith, wirh the
same IulI sready, even, tishr; and lhea mavbe he l\'ill eventualy
set amidst rosy, gotden, dazzling clouds, thar may show to re
something of the Spirit Land ro which with his last mys Imust
sently depart, & he will tell me to teave for mankind in my
lirotsteps a little of that b ghtness from Bevond, which has
retlected on !1r head, an earnest, an indicarion, a Blimpse of
that which the Great I'uture witt unrolll

Now att this is highly figurative. Perhaps ir is toq fisurarive
Iot'rou. or ror an1,,nc. Perhaps il ir ru,, alnwing. too imdBind
live. too enthusiastic. - .

To Ladg Bgto,l

Sunday, 21 lebruary [1841] Ockham Park
Dearest Mama. It is a pteasure to be able to say now how much
betterWilliam now is; & that he yesterday celebmted his Birtlr
day by a little waltz with 4c; (we are quite atone excepr my
sisters), at lvhich I felt much pleased & honored. . -

So you say, "I am under the dominion of elecrdcity;" which
amused me so much, that instead oI receivina the accompany"
ine scold $ith a smve & contrite face,I was seized with Iits of
laughter. - But there is a little truth in your saying,I do really
believe. The Kins of my mind is rather electrical in his attrib-
ules certainly riAht now. -

To Charles Babbage

Monday, 22 Irebruaqr f18411

My Dear Mr Babbage. l{e are to move to Town on Thu$day; & I
hope to see you as soon afterwards as you like, - the sooner rhe
better Remember that a]]c o'clock js the besr hou for a call. -

I believe I shatl perhaps pass Sunday Eveiin!:! wirh Mr &
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To Augt stus De Morgdn

Sunday, 15 Aueust f18411

truly

Dear Mr De Morsan. You must be besinning to think me lost. I
ha\ e beFn hnwever hard dr h,,rk. hirh r he Fr.Fpri,,n ot I0 dal s
complete interuption from company. I have now many rhines
to enquire; First of allj can I spend an evening with Mrs De
Morgan & yourself onTuesday the 24th? On that day we go to
Town to remain till Friday, Nhen we move down to Ashley for 2
monfhs ai Ieasi

I have been especially studying rhis subject of Circulating
Force, & betieve thal I now understand it very completeb,. I
found that I could notIe$ upon it ar all until I made rhe rybsle
of the subject out entirely to my sarisfaction. . . Yours mosr

[1841] t{

out to be corect.
Her correspondence with De Mo.san in November 1841 rvas

atmost daily; she was vrorking feverishly, ..dro$,ning in Catcu-
h$."Ada may also have beenwriting otherfeverisl letrers roDr
Kay that do not remain because afrer Ada died he wrore Lady
Ityron: "No passage of my life is so fult of maNel as the Iriend-
ship with lvhich I Nas honoured by your daughter. I fetr that
such a friendship as that with which she had distinsuished me.
must cease to be demonstrative afrer my marriage.,!

Whatever the etact nature of their retarionship was, it can
oniy be hinted at. There are hinrs. On 21 Odober Dr Kay wrote
lo Ada: "I have bethought me for you which is
prompted by your way$ardness, beauty, & intangibitity -].ou al-
ways elude my grasp, and seem ro delishr in leadina me into
some bos, while I am gazins on you hatf in admimrion, half in
wondet somewhat in apprehension, and altogether in kindness.
Henceforth you are chrisrened 'Witl-o, rhe Whisp, A delusive &
beautiful light flickering Nirh walward course over evert dan-
gerous pitfall."

On 27 October Ada decided to go to town, meaning London.
She wrote her mother a tetrer about Byron and retumeat to Ash-
ley Combe, Porlock. Ada found it difficult to understand sraph-
ing a functional equation, a rvave, and generaring that wave by
sraphing it point by poinr.

Lord Byron, as mentioned in rhe Introduction, described
emotionat relationships in terms of mathemalicat shapes,
"princess of the paratlelo8rams,,, ,,squa na her notions.,,AaIa
1'\'ent in the opposite direction. In a letter w.irten on 27 Novem-
ber J18411 she used rhe pelsonal characte.izarion Kay artrib-
uted to her, a "Witl-o'-rhe \4&isp,, (Kay misspelted Wisp) ro
describe the whole functional equation. By doing that she.e
vealed not only her frustration, but her understandins.

Usins modern mathematical, scientific, and ecoDomic termi-
nology, she laid a personal characrerization on a mathematicat
term, much as a seamstrcsstays a pattem on marerial. Then Ada
used the word "tangibility,'to emphasize rhe,.Witt o,rhe-Wisp,,

Ockham Park

B

T\ rm NLx r sERrts or rLrrFRsAdahvporhp.r/pdapeome
l-rn ot rhe "touflh dimen.i,,n. Se\eral populJr book\ roday
deal with this subjectr Rudy Rucker,s rne Fourth Dimension,
Stephen Hawking's .1 BrieJ llisto1r of Time, and Philip Da\.is,s
Desctlrtes' Dream. Also note Ada's mentbn of Bernoulli num-
bers, which are exptained tater when Ada sussested to Babbage
that they be used in her desciprion of the Analyrical Engine-

The remains of Ada's correspondence to Augustus De Mor
gan are generally scattered, skewed, and undated; when they
are dated, the dates are often incorrect. For example, Ada sent
two lettels to De Morgan Sunday 6 July, and the orher Monday 6
July; both appear from their contents ro have been written in
1841.

A constant theme in Ada's letters to De Morgan was rhe con-
celn that she was taking up his rime needlessly. She asked him
whether he received the pheasants and wherher he would like
to come to visit. Atl her inrense mathematical activity and cor-
respondence with De Morgan prompted her to speculate. Many
oI her specutations, Irom extending geometrtr to other dimen-
sions to her desc ption of the nature of a function, have tumed
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Workinglike the Deoil,
A Fairy inYour Seroice,
What a General I Would Make,
An Analgst anil a Metagthgsician
t18431

Aoe cqrt wHl ATslo\1, hho ua. workinE sirh Ri.hd"d
A Tar lor. rhe puhli.hcr ol d \cienrifi L iourndl, her r ran.ldrion
of L. F. Menabreat descdption of Babbase's Analytical Engine,
which a'as published in French in a S$'iss joumal in Oclober
1842. According to Babbase's recotlection in his autobiography,
Passdger, many years after Ada's death, he wrote: "Some time
after the appearance of his memoir larticle] on the subiect in
the 'Biblioth6que Unive$etle de G6nave,' the Countess of
Lovelace informed me that she had tmnslated the memoh of
Menabrea. I asked why she had not hersel{ written an oriSinal
paper on the subject with which she was so intimately ac-

quainted? To this Lady Lovelace reptied that the thought had
not occured to her. I then suaaested that she should add notes
to Menabrea's memoir: an idea whiclt was immediately

Babbase sc bbled a note on 7 Februaq, 1843 statins that he

had a meetins with Ada which was "under ne$ circumstances."
on 15 Februarl, BabbaBe, alon8 with Dr Kay-Shuttleworth, at-

tended lhe marriage of Hester Kina to Sir George Craufurd.
Ada then started to "work like the Devil" for Babbage.

Chapters 10 and 11 con(ain Ada's conespondence during
the period that she was $'riting the Notes. Her letters to Bab-

bage reveal the process and the nature of their creative collabo
mtion. Chapter 12 contains excerpts from Ada's Notes which,
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Nith the help of Colonel Rick Gross, have been annotated and
rclated to the modem-day computer languaae named in her

Ada's task was ,ot easy because by the time Babbage died,
he had fitled ove. thirty volumes with plans for the Analytical
I,lnsine. Adat job u,as to synthesize his ideas in such a way that
rhe British govemment and scientists woutd recosnize the valre
,,1 Babbage's revolutiona{, invention. The publication, when
(])mpleted, including Ada's translation of Menabrea's articte
nd her Notes, was relerred to as the Memoir. When Ada was

linished with the Memoi! Babbase wanred to send it to Pdnce
Albert, who had an interest in science. Babbage wanted to in-
(tude a preface detailins the histoi-1, of the British govemment's
,ron-support of his catculatina engines.

The letteis that Ada wrote to Charles Babbage are tocated
{with a fer! exceptions) in the British Library. The sequence of
lr-r IFIr-r. I,,him.an onlybeBuessed dr.incFso mdnl Jr, nor
dated. I have aransed a few 1ette6 in a different order from
that in whicil they appear in the collection at the Bdtish Li

Some biosraphers of Ada and Babbage catl into question
Ada's contribution to the Notes, almost as if Babbase wrote
them and Ada was merely his secretary. It is hard to unde.stand
why that question Babbage in his autobiography
clearly stated that Ada wrote the Notes based on the material
I1e save her. It was a collaborative effort because ir was a de-
scription of Babbaee's plans for an Analytical Engine. Hoa'ever,
accordins to Babba8e, Ada corrected a mathematical error that
he had made. When Babbage tried to alter any of her Notes,
Ada had something to say about his editing ability. The onty
help Babbage ga\.e Ada, according to him, $las in completing the
lable for the Bernoutli numbers as she was ve4. ill at the time.

Ada beean her task of w ting the Noies by asking pertinent
questions and selecting a mathematical model that woutd hiSh
light the difference between Babbage's lirst calculating engine,
the DiffereDce Ensine, and the Analytical Eneine.

Ada's selection of the Bernoulli numbers ivas a pefect er
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ample to highlight the difference. To calculate Bemoulti num-
bers, one mrst perform many operations, then take the resutts
of those opemtions and use them in other operations. For exam-
ple, add, then divide, then raise to a power and on and on. No
mere calculator or catculating engire like the Difterence En-
gine could perform this feat. Only the Anatytical Ensine could
calculate Bemoutli numbers without the intervention of a
"human hand or head" because numedcal information and op-
erational instructions would be received by means oI a punch
card (or punched card), which Babbase had adapted lrom
Jacquard. Jacquard's punch card instructed rhe loom how to
weave desisns into a fabric.

Just as Ada was grounded in setectins a specific mathemati"
ca1 model that would show the power of the Analytical Engine,
she was also developing a metaphysical undentanding of the
Analytical Ensine. She began to see nor only the technicat de
taits, but also the whole picture, the concept, oI what the Analyt-
ical Ensine could do. This was no easy tasl( since Babbase had
votumes of designs and many sample iterations of what today
miSht be referred to as computer programs. Yet Ada, question-
ins and arguine with Babbase and distillin8 the irformation he
Save her, was able to put his remarkable idea for the Anatyrical
Engine in its proper perspective.

In the midst of this very serious undertaking, Ada wrote de-
lightful and outlandish letters to Babbage. The tette$ are nor
onty filted with discussions about Bernoutli numbe$ and the
Medom melodrama,l,ut visions of helseu as a fairr, puzzle-trate
and seneml. She even made references to flifiations vi'irh her
Somerset neighbour Frede ck Knight. Babbase became her
confidant, and she became his "interyretess."

scnp oI paper (which I have unluckily losr), that the Difference
l,lnsine would do. . . (somethins or other) but that rhe Analvti
c4l Eneine would do. . . (somerhing else which is absolutely

Be kind enouAh to write this out property for me; & then I
think I can make some lcry aood Notes.

I have been considerins about pdnce Alberq but I much
{loubt the expediency of it. However there is time enough to

I am anxious ro hear how you are. yours ever

g

ALrA Br CA\ ro \tAKt- headhdJ wirh lhe Nore\ and \enl (ome
-f Ioil tor Babhdse\ inspecllon. A\ ror h-r Nore A. Bdbbagc
roplied the next day: "If you are as fastidious about the acts of
\rour friendship as you are about those of your pen,I much fear I
shall equally lose youl friendship and your Notes. I am vei), re-
luctant to return your admirable & philosophic Note A. pray do
not atter ir . . . Alt this was impossible Ior you to know by intu-
ilion and the more I read your notes the more surprised I am at
rhem and regret nor havins earlier exptored so rich a vein of the

Babbage continued his comptiments and wrote her that
Note D lr'as iD her usuat.,clear styte.,,

In 1840 Ada had started thinking about puttine sames into
mathematical lanAuase when she wrore Babbaae about the
same Solitaire. Using indices as a means of rracins each step of
.'r Jlsorir hm wa\ a \im ilar con, cprual \kill.

The Anatytical Engine woutd receive information about
numbe! operations, and va ables by means of rhe punched
card. Ada wan(ed Bahbaee to be veq, specific about how the An-
alytical Ensine woutd handle variabtes. In J. M. Dubbey,s rfte
Malhematical Worh oJ Charles Bctbb.lae, he describes holc Ada
had a slightty more elaborate and improved way than Menabrea
of writina out the sequence of operations taking into account
the variables. IromAda,s questions, and rhe tabte inctuded anrl

To Charles BabbaAe

Thursday Mornins [1843]
My Dear Babbase. I have read your papers over with great
attention; but I want you to answer me rhe following question
by retum of post. The day I called on you, you r{rote ofl on a

ockham

[18,131 r.. 141
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My only impediment woutd be my Mother's health $,hich is
not at this moment quite so good as I could wish.

Are you at Ashley? and is it stilt converfent with all your
other arranaements that I should join you there? - and will
nextWednesday or next Thursday or any other day suit you:
and shall I teave the [?] road at Taunton or at B dgewater and
have you got Arboaast Du Calcul Des Derivations $'ith you
there at Ashley. I shall brins some books about that horible
problem - the three bodies which is atmost as obscure as the
existence of the cetebrated book "De Tribes Imposto bus." So
iI you have Arbosast I will brins somethins etse.

Fareweli my dear and much admired Interpretess.
Evermost TrulyYours
C Babbase

12.
The Analgst and the
Metaphgsician, and
the AnalgticalEngine:
A Selection from Ada's Notes
[1843]

Ntechanics is the paradise of the mechanical
sciences be.ause by means of it one comes to
the fn,irs of mathemarics.

Leonardo da Vinci (1452 1S19)

I am a philosophe. Confound rhetu al1-
Birds, beasts and men: but no.not womankind.

Lord Ryron
quoted bylabbage on rhe ritle paee

ol his autobioeraphy, passaaes

ABBAGE'S IDEA FOR THE ADalyrical Engine was rhe concep
tual birth of the computer revolution. There were foff com

ponents to the Analytical En8ine - inpur, sroraae, processing,
and output- The inpu. medium was the punched card. There
were ts'o sets of cards - variable and opemtionat cards. Thoush
lhere was no programming in the modem sense, by arranging
the cards one could program rhe engine to perform a repearing
cJcle or process, taking numbers from the store. Babbase
planned to store over 1000 fifty-digit numbers. The numbers
were then processed in what Babbage calted the ,.Initt.,, In Bab-
bage's Pa.rsdAes he stated that there were three mechanisms for
the output of numericat informarion: an appararus for p nring
on paper, a means for producing a stereorype moutd of the ra-
bles or resul(s it compuies, and a mechanism for punching on
btank pasteboard cards or merat plates the resulrs of any of its
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Babbage covered thousands of pases 
'rith designs and dia-

Brams. In that forml it would be ditficult to absorb the informa-
tion or support the buildins of a prototype. 'Io descdbe ho!{ a

system that had not been built would work is very difficult (that
essentially was done in Menabrea's descriplion). To relate that
descdption to its value and its use and abuse is a difficult and
criticat task as wetl, e.9., having had in 1940 a clear statement
describiDg the power of atomic energy, its potential use and
abuse, and having that statement be meaningful todav. Ada's

Notes are stitt thought-provoking over 150 years later especialtv
in lieht of the interaction between the computer and nuclear
power and our desperate need to know not only technologv, but
the ramificatiods of technolosy.

Babbaee supplied the concept and desisn, and Ada, beins
both an analyst and metaphysician, put that concept and desi8n

in an appropriate context on both micro and mega levets. She

asked critical questions that many of us who are not profes-

sional mathematicians, scientists, or soltware engineers woutd
ask. By askine those questions she has siven us a methodologv
and a language to understand the content and concept of a tech_

notogical introvation. She integmted what we now refer to as

digital or scientific skils of reason and analysis, from verbal to
numedcal, with the poetical skilts ofima8ination and metaphol

Aala's Notes foreshado$ed the capability of the modern
computer and .he impact such a development would hale on the
laneuaee of science. The Notes were w tten for an educated
victorian audience and are probably not of inlerest to manv
people today. Those who are interested can read the o ginal,

which now has been rep ntedin several books (see Appendix I).
The selection presented here highlights some o{ the issues

discussed at the time and how they rclate to the modern com'
puter and 1() the softl{are language.ldd. (To differentiate Ada
Lovelace trom the software lansuage,4dd, the latter is italicized
in this chapter.) It is important to mention once again that this
chapter the annotation of the excerpts from Ada's Notes, is a
collaboration between Colonel Rick Gross, United States Air
Force. and me. and represents our Yiews

[184]l )! 17s

Al1 quotations and page numbers refer to the original Mem-
oir, which was prinred in Scientific Memoils. Setections from
I'he Transactions of Foreign Academies a.d Learned Societies
nd from Foreisn Journals, edited by Richard Taytor ES.A.,Vot

III Londonl 1843, Article XXIX. Skerch of rhe Andlgtical Engine
nrre,t€d bu Chartes Babbage Es4. 89 L. F. Menabrca, of Tunn, Ot,
licer of the Militars Engineers ll'rom rhe Bibliothdque Uni
verselle de G6ndve, No. 82 October 18421.

To start with, Ada added a footnote to her translation. She
cmphasized the dilferenc€ between Pascal,s machine, which can
l)e compared ro a catcularor, and Babbage,s Anatyricat Engine,
which can be compared to a modem day computer. Ada trans-
lnled what Menabrea wrore: ,.For instance, the much-admired
machine of Pascat is now simpty an object of curiosity, vhich,
Nhilst it displays the po.leerful intellecr of its invenror, is yet of
litrle utility in itsetf. Its power exrended no furrher than the
cxecution of the first four operations . . .,, Ada augmenrs Men-
abrea's srarement and clearly deLines rhe boundades of Bab-
baget Analyticat Lnsine.

P,om Arla's footnote to hel translatio,t ofMenabrca's uork
onp.670l

Thi, rFmdrk ,eem- ro require tuflh,, (ummenr, sin,e
it is in some de8ree calculated to strike the mind as being
at variance with the subsequenr passage (pase 675), where
it is evlained thar d,t engine ahich can eJfect these Jout op-
e,"drions l+, -, x. +l can in fact effect erery species of calcula.
ri.rn . . . The explanarion lies in this: that in rhe one case
the execution o{ these four opemrions is the l nddmenrat
starting.point, and the object proposed for atrainmenr by
the machine is the s bsequent combination ol the.'e in every
possibte variety. . . The one beAins vhere the orher e,?ds. . .

g
On p.687 Ada made a misrake in the translation that was not
causht by either Rabbage or Wheatstone, rvho, as can be seen
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ftom Ada's correspondence, !!ere supposed to be Proofin8 the

transtation and Notes. Ada tmnslated "cosine" incorectlv How-

ever. Herschel tsabbaee. vears tatet corrected the mistake with
another mislake, 1/0. While others have focused and made an

,ssue of a minor typo, we ould mther focus on what Ada did do

In her lirst "Phitosophical Note A," which Babbase liked so

much,Ada defined the boundaries of lhe Anatvtical Ensine, and

the detaits of how the Analyticat Engine would perform its
tasks. She emphasized tha. the Difference Dngine, Babbage's

first catcutating ensine, $as designed p maritv for calcutating
and printing tables, but the Analytical Engine Nas a mechanical
and conceptual leap.

From Adn's Note 4 p. 691

The Analyticat En8ine, on rhe contrary, is not merelv

adapted for tabuldtins the results of one particular func-

tion and no othe4 but for de&loppitlq dnd tabulating 
^nv

function whatevel In Iact the engine mav be described as

being the mate al expression ol any indefinite functtun of

any degree of senerality and complexity. . .

g
Ada had now emphasized the fundamentalty differcnt capabil-

ity of theAnalytical En8ine, that is, to be able to slore a program
(a sequence of operations or instructions) as wellas data (infor-

mationat values themselves) At this point, she began to recog-

nize and to amptify the increased responsibilitv this new

capability ptaced upon the machine's user, to specifv the stored
program both precisety and in comptete accordance with the

user')s interest. Her recosnition of this increased responsibititv
is a remarkabte insisht, in that the maanittde of this specifica
tion task (a task we refer to todav as soft.rcre deElopnEitt) is

onty no$ beina appreciated.
It is accordingty most fitting that the programming language

Add, developed in the early 1980s by rhe U.S. Department of De'

fense, provides the most precise iacitities for this software de
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vclopment (specilication) rask of any genemt-purpose sofrware
hnsuage for large-scale problems existing today.

In the following passaee,Ada explained the difficutry of the
soltware dcvelopment task, thar is,1he difficultv ofcommunicat-
ing to the machine whar it is we expect it to do. But note that in
so doing, she also exrolled the power of mathematical ianguase
lvhen it is precise. l'hus, a sofrwarc tansuage capabte of sreat
t)recision in specification (like the,4dc tanguase) atso provides

Indeed, throughout rhis translation one is st.uck by the ap-
t)reciation Ada exhibited for rhe principte thar power comes
lrom disciplined creativity. Neither her analyst nor metaphysi-
cian persona is allowed to overcome rhe other resultiDe i, a syn,
crgy oI amazing porentiat. Thc powerfut, inrovati\.e /d(
softrare language is a fitring namesake. Its advanceat features
Iuvc been implemented in a framework thar encouraaes their
usc in a structured repeatable softuare eryineering process. In-
dced, Dr Frederick Brooks, a renowned modern sofrware author,
it]', forecasted that rhe Ad.r tanguage! ,.Arearest conrribution
sill be thdr .sir,hinB ro ir oc,J.ioned rrJin'ne prodrdmmFr\ in
rnodern sof tware-design te.hniques.,,1

Ffom Note A, p. 693

The confusion, rhe difficulries, the conrraaticrions
rvhich, in consequence of want of accurate distirctions in
this particula! have up ro even a recenr period encum
bered mathematics . . . It may be desirabte to explain, that
by the s'ord ope,.dtiofl, we meat ans process uhich dlters the
ttutlitll reldtion of tao or morc rhinss, be this relarion of
what kind it mar This is the most aeneral definition, and
would include atl subiects in rhe universe . . .

They wilt atso be aNare thar one main reason why the
separate natu.e of rhe science of opcrarions has been little
felt, and in general littte dwelt on, is the shf.ina meaning
of many of the symbols used in malhemarical notarion.
First, the symbols of operdrion are frequeDtty dtso the sym-
bols of the ,'esulls of opemtions . . .
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SecondIy, tigures, the syffbols of numerical mdqnitude,
are frequently a?so the symbols of opercrio,rs, as $hen they
are the indices of powers te.g., 2 and 321 . . . IInl the Ana
lyticat Lnsine . . . whenever numbers meaning o?re,"dtionr

and not.r anti.ies (such as indices oI powers), are i.-
scribed on any column oi set of columns, those columns im'
mediately act in a wholty separate and independent

t
One of Ada's first letters to De Morgan, 

'lhich 
does not remain,

dealt with acoustics. De Morsan directed A.fa to the Penng En-
caclopedia to find out more about the relationship between
mathematics and music. Lda's sreat love a'as music and she
speculated how the Analytical Ensine might deat with it. We
have hi8hlighted in botd type sections which have been quoted
often. For example, guest editor Denis Baagi's introduction to
the Juty 1991 issue of Conp&te,. (devoted entirely to computer-
generated music) began with an acknowledsmcnt that Ada was
the first to ha\.e suggested such an application.'?

It is perhaps coincidental in this regard, but still appropri
ate, that one of the advanced features of the soltNare language
,4d.r is its strong typing capability. Strong typing auows an,4dd
software deveft)per to define witl n the Add langua8e named
mathematical objects (such as musical constructs, e.8.! t'lonesl')

and a set of operations approp ate to those objects (e.g., "play,"
"store," etc.)- IIavinA done so, the developer caD then rcfer to
these objects and operations dircctly and abstractly, a\.oiding
the requirement levied by less advanced lansuases to encode
manually such objects and operatjons into alphanumeric vatues
(a process both error-prone and cumbersome). The soft$'arc lan
guage /da lhus supports Ada's sugAestion that a machine like
theAnalytical Engine could operate directly on music.

Ftum Note 4 p. 691

Aaain, it lthe Analytical Enginel might ac1 upon other
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things besides numbe\ werc objecrs found whose mutual
fundamental retations coutd be expressed by those of the
abstract science of operations, and vhich shoutd be atso
susceptible of adaprations to rhe action oI the operaling
notation and mechanism of the engine . _ . Supposing, for
instance, that the fundamerral relations of pitched sounds
in the science of harmony and ofmusical composition were
susceptible of such expression and adaptarions, the engine
rnight compose elaborate and scientilic pieces of music of
any deeree of complexity or extenr.

e
ODce Ada had made rhe distincrion between numbers and the
,,perations to be peformed,it was not difficult Iorher ro project
llrther ho1\, the Analyrical Ensine woutd then be capable of
sivina t$ro tvpes of results numerical and symbolic (e.g., atse-
l)raic). Because the Analytical Engine coutd generare new pro-
B.ams as welt as numbersj it opened up a vast new rel-Iitort for
rlle analysis of information.

Here again, rhe .,Idd software lansua8e contains someifhar
rDique facilities corresponding in a sense to Ada,s insight. One
such .4dd facility is the seneric subprosram, a temptate for fu-
lure softivare scneration. Having defined a Seneric subprosram
Ior data of one type, rhe,4.la software developer can create new
copies automatically tailored to data of other types.

A second unusual ,4dd facitiry, exception handtins, reflects
in a dilferent but retated $/ay Adat vision of the Anatytical En
Eine's supedo ty o\.er the Diffcrence Ensine. .4.Lr exception
handle$ can be defined bv the developer ro deal in a conrrolted
nav with rvha( Parnas and Wu€rses callcd .,undesired evenrs.,,r
rhose combinati{)ns of inpur data thar mieht others,ise cause
:rbermnt program behaviol In rhis sense the,ldd language ex-
ception handler operates at a level of control atrove rhe progmm
itsetf, conlirmins Adat foresighr.
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From Note 4 p. 696

The former engine [the Difference Engine] is in its na
ture strictly d,'ithmeh.zl, and the results it can ari\.e ar lie
within a veq, clearly defined and restricted mnae, $rhile
there is ro finite the of demarcation which timits the pow-
ers of the Analyticat Ensine. These powers are co-exten-
sive with our knoa'ledse of the laws of andysis irself, and
need be bounded only lcjth our acquaintance $'ith rhe lar-
ter. In.leed we may consider the engine as the material
and mechani&l repre:e,rl.rtiue oI anatysis, atrd that our ac-
tual working powers in this department o{ human study
will be enabled more effectualty than hererofore to keep
pace with our theoretical knostedse of its principles and
laws, through the complete control .which the engire Sives
us over thc erecutrue mdnipulation of algebraicat and nu
me cal symbols.

e
In the seventeenth centurt, imaAination was used interchange-
ably s'ith fancy. HoNever, by the nineteenth centu{., Words-
worth and Coleridge came to identify imagination with the
creative processes in poetry and disc.rvery. Imaginarion was
considered the hiBhest faculty. Ada continued atons the Co-
lerideean path and used her imagination to speculale on how
the Analyticat Ensine might be a path as wett to "higher tluth.,,
In lhe followins passa8e Ada looked at rhe Analytical Engine
irom a metaphysical point of vierv and explained its potentiat to

Fron Note 4 p. 696

Those a'ho view mathematical science not merely as a
vast body of abstract and immutable truths, whose intrin-
sic beauty, symmetry and lo8ical complereness, lvhen re-
garded in their connexion together as a $'hole, entitle
them to a prominent place in the interesr of aI1 profound
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and to8ical minds, but as possessina a yet deeper interest
tor the human race, when it is remembered that this sci-
eDce constitutes the languase through which alone we can
adequately express the great Iacrs of the narural world,
and those unceasirA changes of mutuat relationship {hich,
visiblt, or inlisibty, consciously or unconsciously to our im-
mediale phvsicat perceptions, ar.e interminably going oi irr
the agencies of the creation we live amidsr: those who thus
think on mathematical trurh as the instrumenr throuAh
which the weak mind of man can most effectually read his
Creator's works, will regard with especial inrerest alt rhat
can tend to facilitate the translation oI irs principtes into
explicit practical Iorms.

r
Ada repeated the distinction benreen the rwo engines again
rtrd asain because manv people criticired Babbage for not con-
rinuing to work on his first calculatinA engine, the Difference
lirgine, and instead putting att his efforls into the ADatyrical
llDsine. It is a distinction that even some peopte today have dil-
I iculty understanding.

I. simple terms, the Analyricat Engine used punch or
punched cards, like the first modern mainframe compurersj as
rn inpur device. It had a "store" to store numbers. It was not
until the mid-1960s that the modern compurer could store as
,nany di8it numbe$ as did the Analytical Ensine. The Analyti
.al Engine had a "mill" where the information was processed
ind is similar to the Central Processins Unit (CPU) in the mod

Iinatly, the Analytical EnEine used several methods to print
out infomation, even in graph form. Il was not proAmmmable
in the modern sense of that word- It $'as ro be progranmable in
the sofivare by arrangiig the punch cards by repetition of cy-
cles. Ada emphasized this distinctior by usine a metaphor
(hishlishted in bold typc) as accurate as one hcr farher might


